Introduction

This document details the design and usage scenarios for the ATSAMB11 peripheral interrupts and ULP feature.
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1. **Overview**

This document describes the peripheral interrupt functionality in ATSAMB11. In addition, it provides a sample guide for how to implement interrupt handling for GPIO and UART, including details on how to handle those interrupts in the application written for the ATSAMB11 platform. Finally, this document details the ULP feature and its enable/disable functionality.
2. **Interrupts**

Refer to the ATSAMB11XR/ZR Ultra-Low Power BLE SiP/Module Datasheet.

2.1 **Interrupt Vector Map**

ATSAMB11 platform has an ARM Cortex®-M0 CPU capable of running at 26 MHz. The Cortex-M0 NVIC is connected to the above 32 IRQ sources. Some of the interrupt sources are marked reserved for internal operation of the BLE functionality and ROM code of the ATSAMB11. Each word represents an ISR address.

2.2 **Task Background**

ATSAMB11 supports multiple tasks.

- Idle Task – idle task is responsible for ULP sleep feature of ATSAMB11. It is the lowest priority task.
- FW Task – firmware task responsible for BLE functionality. It is the highest priority task.
- Application Task – ATSAMB11 application task. Application developed for ATSAMB11 run as an application task. Its priority is higher than idle task but lower than the FW task.

On boot-up the firmware task is initialized, started, and then waits for any event to happen. If any application is loaded onto the platform, it will start the application task followed by the user developed application. When both tasks are waiting for event/interrupt, the system goes to idle task where it will try to put the entire system into ULP Sleep state.

2.3 **Peripheral Interrupts**

In order for users to develop the application, the ATSAMB11 development platform is provided with the two libraries listed below.

- driver_lib.lib – platform layer library providing API for access to peripherals available on the platform and API for power management of ATSAMB11.
  
  **Note:** This is provided as a library for Keil® IDE. ASF in Atmel Studio has the driver implemented for all supported peripherals in ATSAMB11. ASF drivers are available as source code.

- ble_api.lib – library providing API for supporting BLE functionality.

The driver library provides access to the peripherals available on the platform. Each peripheral exports API to register, enable and disable interrupts supported by those peripherals. The following sections explain and provide examples for how to use interrupts on the ATSAMB11 platform.

2.3.1 **Interrupt Mechanism**

The ATSAMB11 driver offers simple APIs to manage interrupts generated by the set of available GPIOs and peripherals on ATSAMB11. For these interrupts, the developer is allowed to register an interrupt callback that is to be executed upon triggering the configured interrupt source. Callbacks are executed from ISR context and then this interrupt event is messaged to the application task.

**Note:** Callbacks are executed from ISR context, so it is important not to execute long routines, add delays, or print trace messages inside the interrupt callback functions as it will impact the timing of FW task. Instead, post a platform event to the main event handling loop and add any routines inside the platform event handler. These interrupts are sent as a platform event to the application task to handle it in task context.
2.3.2 GPIO Interrupt Management

The following example code shows how to configure a GPIO 23 that is connected to a press button, and to trigger an interrupt on a button press event. When the button is pressed, the callback function is executed and a platform event is sent to the application task.

Once the interrupt occurs, it is deferred to the application task context by sending a message from the callback function. This message is handled in the application task context as mentioned in the following code.

```c
#include <asf.h>
#include "at_ble_api.h"
#include "platform.h"
#include "gpio.h"
#define APP_STACK_SIZE (2048)
volatile unsigned char app_stack_patch[APP_STACK_SIZE];
#define BUTTON_0_PIN 23 // button connected on GPIO 23
static void button_callback(void)
{
    send_plf_int_msg_ind(BUTTON_0_PIN,GPIO_CALLBACK_RISING,NULL,0);
}
static void gpio_button_init(gpio_callback_t callback)
{
    struct gpio_config config_gpio_pin;
    gpio_get_config_defaults(&config_gpio_pin);
    config_gpio_pin.direction  = GPIO_PIN_DIR_INPUT;
    config_gpio_pin.input_pull = GPIO_PIN_PULL_NONE;
    gpio_pin_set_config(BUTTON_0_PIN, &config_gpio_pin);
    gpio_init();
    gpio_register_callback(BUTTON_0_PIN, callback, GPIO_CALLBACK_RISING);
    gpio_enable_callback(BUTTON_0_PIN);
}
static void resume_cb(void)
{
    init_port_list();
}
int main(void)
{
    uint16_t plf_event_type;
    uint8_t plf_event_data[16];
    uint16_t plf_event_data_len;
    platform_driver_init();
    gpio_button_init(button_callback);
    register_resume_callback(resume_cb);
    acquire_sleep_lock();
    while(platform_event_get(&plf_event_type,plf_event_data,&plf_event_data_len))
    {
        if(plf_event_type == ((GPIO_CALLBACK_RISING << 8)| BUTTON_0_PIN))
        {
            //Do what you wanted to do on button press event can be handled here.
            volatile uint8_t variable_for_breakpoint = 0;
        }
    }
    return 0;
}
```

Note:
Platform_driver_init () function must be called before using driver different APIs. If at_ble_init is called, do not call platform_driver_init () as it is implicitly called inside BLE init.

2.3.3 UART Interrupt Management

ATSAMB11 driver offers simple APIs to manage a UART interface. The developer is capable of registering an interrupt callback to be executed upon receiving data. The following example code shows how to configure a UART to interrupt when the receive buffer is filled with 4 bytes of data.

Once the interrupt occurs, it is deferred to the application task context by sending a message from the callback function. This message is handled in the application task context as shown in the following code.

```c
#include "at_ble_api.h"
#include <asf.h>
#include <string.h>
#include <conf_uart_serial.h>
#include <uart.h>
#include "platform.h"
#define UART_CALLBACK 0x11
#define APP_STACK_SIZE (1024)
volatile unsigned char app_stack_patch[APP_STACK_SIZE];
struct uart_module uart_instance;
static uint8_t uart_rx_input[5] = {0, };

static void configure_uart(void)
{
    struct uart_config config_uart;
    system_clock_config(CLOCK_RESOURCE_XO_26_MHZ, CLOCK_FREQ_26_MHZ);
    uart_get_config_defaults(&config_uart);
    config_uart.baud_rate = 115200;
    config_uart.pin_number_pad[0] = EDBG_CDC_SERCOM_PIN_PAD0;
    config_uart.pin_number_pad[1] = EDBG_CDC_SERCOM_PIN_PAD1;
    config_uart.pin_number_pad[2] = EDBG_CDC_SERCOM_PIN_PAD2;
    config_uart.pin_number_pad[3] = EDBG_CDC_SERCOM_PIN_PAD3;
    config_uart.pinmux_sel_pad[0] = EDBG_CDC_SERCOM_MUX_PAD0;
    config_uart.pinmux_sel_pad[1] = EDBG_CDC_SERCOM_MUX_PAD1;
    config_uart.pinmux_sel_pad[2] = EDBG_CDC_SERCOM_MUX_PAD2;
    config_uart.pinmux_sel_pad[3] = EDBG_CDC_SERCOM_MUX_PAD3;
    stdio_serial_init(&uart_instance, CONF_STDIO_USART_MODULE, &config_uart);
}

static void register_uart_rx_callback(uart_callback_t callback_func)
{
    uart_register_callback(&uart_instance, callback_func, UART_RX_COMPLETE);
    uart_enable_callback(&uart_instance, UART_RX_COMPLETE);
}

static void uart_rx_callback(struct uart_module *const module)
{
    send_plf_int_msg_ind(UART_CALLBACK, UART_RX_COMPLETE, NULL, 0);
}

int main(void)
{
    uint16_t plf_event_type;
    uint8_t plf_event_data[16];
    uint16_t plf_event_data_len;
    platform_driver_init();
    acquire_sleep_lock();
}
configure_uart();
register_uart_rx_callback(uart_rx_callback);
uart_read_buffer_job(&uart_instance, uart_rx_input, 4);

while(platform_event_get(&plf_event_type,plf_event_data,&plf_event_data_len))
{
    if(plf_event_type == ((UART_RX_COMPLETE << 8) | UART_CALLBACK))
    {
        //Do what you wanted to do on receiving 4 characters over UART.
        printf("uart_rx_input = \%s\r\n", uart_rx_input);
        uart_read_buffer_job(&uart_instance, uart_rx_input, 4);
    }
}

return 0;

---

**Important:** Prolonged IRQ handler execution will lead to unexpected reset with message BOUT. For more details, refer to ATSAMB11 BluSDK Smart Release Notes 6.2 and above, in Section 11.4 Recommended Code Implementation for Handling Platform Event.
### Power Management

ATSAMB11 supports the following sleep states for power saving.

- **Normal Sleep/WFI – Wait for Interrupt.** In this state, the ARM Cortex-M0 is clock gated and just waiting for interrupt. BLE core, GPIOs, and other peripheral interface cores such as I2C, SPI, and UART are still powered and functional.

- **ULP sleep state – Ultra-Low Power sleep state.** This is the lowest possible power state the system can go. In this state, ARM Cortex-M0, BLE core, GPIO’s, and all other peripheral cores such as I2C, SPI, and UART are all powered-down. Only AO_GPIO_0 and AON-Sleep timer are functional. Before entering this state, idle task saves the context and it is retained in a self-refreshing memory region. On wake-up idle task restores the context and continues execution.

### 3.1 Wake-up Sources

ATSAMB11 has the following wake-up sources that can wake-up the system from ULP mode.

- BLE events
- AO_GPIO_0
- AON-Sleep Timer expiry

AO_GPIO_0 is HW dominant factor in wake-up/sleep operations. When the application is blocked waiting for the next event and BLE is idle, the ATSAMB11 can go to ULP. Wake-up is caused by one of the previous mentioned sources.

AO_GPIO_0 is a special case in sleep/wake-up. When AO_GPIO_0 is set to high (logic 1), it shall issue a wake-up operation and cause ATSAMB11 to leave ULP state into active state. As long as AO_GPIO_0 is high (logic 1), it will prohibit ATSAMB11 of going to ULP. If AO_GPIO_0 is high, ARM will remain on, and all peripherals are in powered state. When AO_GPIO_0 becomes low (logic 0) again, ULP is able to regain sleep control and decides to go ULP based on BLE and application activities.

Techniques to prevent ATSAMB11 from going to ULP state:

- set AO_GPIO_0 to high
- use acquire_sleep_lock() API from application

**Note:** AO_GPIO_0 must never be left floating as it produces undefined behavior and introduces instabilities.

The following table describes the different states given the different inputs of wake-up and sleep sources.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AO_GPIO_0 state</th>
<th>No API called</th>
<th>Call to acquire_sleep_lock()</th>
<th>Call to release_sleep_lock()</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Logic 0</td>
<td>Prevent ULP</td>
<td>Prevent ULP</td>
<td>Enter ULP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logic 1</td>
<td>Prevent ULP</td>
<td>Prevent ULP</td>
<td>Prevent ULP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left unconnected</td>
<td>UNDEFINED</td>
<td>UNDEFINED</td>
<td>UNDEFINED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3.2 ULP API

An application developed on ATSAMB11 can utilize the ULP feature in order to save power. The ATSAMB11 platform supports the following API's to block and unblock ULP mode by acquiring the sleep lock and releasing the sleep lock respectively:

- **acquire_sleep_lock()** – acquires the sleep lock and thereby disables or blocks the system from entering into ULP mode.
- **release_sleep_lock()** – releases the sleep lock and thereby enables or unblocks the system from entering into ULP mode.
- **register_resume_callback (cb)** – registers a callback function that will be called when the system resumes from ULP sleep state.

The application can register a resume callback function in order to use peripherals in ATSAMB11 along with the ULP feature. Since these peripherals are powered-down when entering ULP mode, it needs to be re-initialized before being used after resume operation. This callback provides an opportunity for the application tasks to set up their peripheral interfaces before the application task gets an opportunity to execute.

**acquire_sleep_lock()** and **release_sleep_lock()** is managed by ble_manager.c.

- **ble_set_ulp_mode(BLE_ULP_MODE_CLEAR)** - if this API is called before while() in main(), ble_manager.c cannot allow the device to go to ULP mode by calling acquire_sleep_lock().
- **ble_set_ulp_mode(BLE_ULP_MODE_SET)** - if this API is called before while() in main(), ble_manager.c can control the ULP mode.

**Note:** Peripherals that have to drive a GPIO to a certain level and maintain the output cannot operate while ULP mode is enabled.

Refer to the iBeacon™ App that utilizes the ULP feature along with UART interface that is used for logging.

3.3 LP_GPIO Pin Status

ATSAMB11 has LP_GPIOs. Some of the GPIOs are not available for application usage. The rest of the GPIOs are available for applications. These GPIOs can be used either as regular GPIOs or can be reconfigured to any other peripheral cores available.

The GPIOs are controlled by GPIO core, which is in a power domain and will again be turned off when the system enters low-power mode. This is why the GPIO controller or peripheral cores using those GPIOs during wake-up sequence need to be reconfigured. This can be achieved by doing the necessary initialization in the apps_resume() callback function, which is registered using register_resume_callback() API; however, ATSAMB11 provides a way to maintain logical states on those GPIOs even when the controller is turned off during the ULP mode.

This GPIO state is retained using latches on the ATSAMB11 pads. These GPIOs can be held in the required logic state during the sleep duration. When the resume happens the GPIO can be reconfigured to the state before it went to ULP mode, and after that the latch in the pads are turned off. Now the GPIO is again controlled by the GPIO cores and it can be used as normal.

The following figure illustrates the sequence of steps followed to retain the GPIO status when entering ULP.
The following figure illustrates the sequence of steps to follow in order to maintain the same state on GPIO.

**Figure 3-1. GPIO status when entering ULP**

1. Turn on latches for ATSAMB11 pads.
2. Turn off GPIO controllers and other peripheral cores.
3. Turn off all Power domains except the AON domain. System enters ULP mode.

**Figure 3-2. Maintain the Same State on GPIO**

1. ARM wakes up from power down mode.
2. GPIO controller and other peripheral cores are turned on and in default state.
3. ARM calls the application registered callback “apps_resume”. The application can reconfigure the GPIOs or the peripheral cores to a similar state prior to going into ULP mode.
4. ARM disables the latch on the ATSAMB11 pads.
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